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Jared Chase, conductor
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Flute/Piccolo
Laura Dietrichson – Turpin
Emma Hamlet – Home school
Christine Johnson – Lakota West
Hannah Rhode – Home school
Rachel Ruth – Dayton Christian
Kaitlyn Wimmers – Mason
Dana Youse – Notre Dame Academy

Oboe/English Horn
Ava Jones – Wyoming High
Kaitlin Otto – Winton Woods

Bassoon
Kareesha Springer – Winton Woods
Benjamin Tanen – Madeira

Bb Clarinet
Joseph Bermingham – St. Edmund Campion Academy
Keith Hamilton – Winton Woods
Michelle Lee – Mason
Heather Shelton – Grant County
Heatherlyn Stickel – Scott
Nicholas Treoher – Milford
Kelly Tursic – Ryle

Bb Bass Clarinet
Stephanie Church – Ryle

Alto Saxophone
Alex Bachmann – Scott
Daniel Gardner – Conner

Tenor Saxophone
Brady Ramsaur – Oak Hills

Baritone Saxophone
Steven Funke – Colerain

Horn
Jacob Carpenter – Milford
Gabby Decker – Simon Kenton
Eric Macy – Milford
Chris Nichols – Lakota East Freshman
Mason Olsen-Gatch – Milford
Taylor Stephens – Home school

Trumpet
Stephen Aldrich – Turpin
Jacob Carlsen – Loveland
Sophie Enriquez – Batavia
Alex Fuhr – Lakota East Freshman
Chris Meeks – Campbell County
Pat Obrien – Lakota West
Luis Paris-Morales – SCPA
Monroe Trombly – Walnut Hills

Trombone
Aaron Buede – Conner
Benjamin Loyer – Colerain
Erik Owens – Wyoming High
Wynn Rice – Loveland
Nitya Sreevalsan – Lakota East

Euphonium
Patrick Bolender – Scott
Alacea Bullock – Loveland
Maggie Vetter – Kings

Tuba
Joanie Engel – Deer Park
Eric Hess – Oak Hills
Sean Todd – Beechwood

String Bass
Sam Rocklin – Winton Woods

Percussion
Daniel Congleton – Loveland
Gayda David – Loveland
Mike Harper – Madeira
Ben Rocklin – Winton Woods

Members of CYWE are listed alphabetically to acknowledge each player’s contribution. They all serve as principal players.
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Wednesday, April 28, 2010
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Blue Shades (1996) Frank Ticheli (b. 1958)

FROM Lohengrin (1850)
Elsa’s Procession to the Cathedral Richard Wagner (1813-1883)
arr. Calliet

Dr. Terence Milligan, guest conductor

Overture to Candide (1956) Leonard Bernstein (1918-1990)
arr. Beeler

– INTERMISSION –

Three Dance Episodes Aram Khachaturian (1903-1978)
(from the Ballet Spartacus) (1953)
I. Dance of a Greek Slave; Entrance of the Merchants; Dance of a Roman Courtesan; General Dance
II. Dance of Phrygia; Dance of the Egyptian Girl
III. Sword Dance of the Young Thracians

Simon Tillier, conductor

Suites from “The Red Pony” (1949) Aaron Copland (1900-1990)
I. Dream March
II. Circus Music
III. Walk to the Bunkhouse
IV. Grandfather’s Story
V. Happy Ending
Keith Phillips, conductor

Aaron Jester, soloist

Members of the Wind Symphony are listed alphabetically to acknowledge each player’s contribution. They all serve as principal players.